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TRANSVAA
Farther Distnrbai 

—Dr- Jamest 
the Oil

Feeling In Germai 
Britain-Ho 

berlain1

London, Jan. 5.-^ 
has just received thd 
sent by Hon. Sir W 
Hutchinson to Mr. 
tary of state for the 
January 4, 1896 : I 

state that on the ei 
21, Dr. Jameson arrij 
Krugersdorf. The 
tacked the Boers
trenched in a stl 
Boers numbered 1,1 
was repulsed, but I 
Randfontein to B 
stopped at Dorinkod 
of January 2 heavy l 
and the state artill 
Jameson was outnul 
his men were ned 
of them having 1 
for thrpe days. 1 
exhausted, and thei 
render. Dr. Jamesq 
besides the woundej 
that the total loss w 
loss of the Boers is ra 
and a few wounded. I 
15 Boers were unhl 
fired by Dr. Jameson 
were killed.”

It has been an ope] 
past that the Chd 
troops were preparinl 
and people who q 
President Kruger an] 
the premier of Cape] 
have no doubt that D| 
orders from tho latte] 
was intended, that] 
public would have bd 
that in the brilliancy] 
faults of the leaders
forgotten.

A large deputation 
others interested in S 
ters called at the C 
evening for the purf 
government to take s 
the protection of thei 
tives. Right Hon. 
lain, secretary of stat 
replied to the reprea 
the members of the 
that as far as cQ 
ther disturbances wei 
British govemui^iktj 
thized with the grievi 
landers, regarding tl 
the government. At 
vance of Dr. Jamesc 
government had do 
More than this it « 
that the government 
Before it was possib: 
sentations to have b< 
from any quarters th< 
energetic fashion in 
stop the raid, and 
mischief. Mr. Cham 
elusion that the mini 
ment proposed to adj 
ations under the com 
that they would conti 
convention and all 
From this position n< 
curred could possibly 
cede.

The disaster which 
Jameson is attribute» 
the last moment he V 
by the Uitlanders, fo 
Johannesburg, who t 
and joined issue with 
Boers.

Beblin, Jan. 4.—T 
Transvaal by Dr. Jan 
of the British South 
has brought to the su 
feeling of hostility to 
of the disavowal of 
berlain of any know! 
bility for the step tal 
son, little doubt is fe 
prompted in high j 
weighty terms of the 

interpreted as inare
mistrust of English j 
is felt in govern menti

The immediate new 
of the Transvaal was 
day evening and the 
ed the minister of fol 
von Bieberstein, and] 
tor of the colonial q 
and spoke to them ] 
the breach of interna] 
an official note was sj 
government asking, 
of Dr. Jameson’s raid 
would be taken to nej 
over, it is asserted onl 
intention to land j 
Delagoa Bav was abal 
receipt of the newsol 
feat. J

The consent of 
asked for the transi 
Portuguese territory 
ment made on good 
Germany has already 
ment with France tq 
advance in South Ai 
German volunteers, j 
start on board a n 
steamship, during thl 
Delagoa Bay in ordei

At the New Year’s 
palace, Emperor Wil 
his treatment of the] 
Sir Francis C. Lasct 
marked that His M 
dressed a few words 
him sternly. On tb 
Emperor’s reception 
sador was most cor 
usual congratulation! 
pains to manifest tht 
tions of intimacy bet 
the U.S.

The anti-English i 
along fed by the Bis 
has reproached th
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interesting mm EQUAL TO THE BEST SWISS MILKS.» 'I about them than Mr. Bodwell «r J minority motion eduction, wbdeh

affected.
be Colonist.i more

Mr. Wade, who appears to be his 
authority. But admitting that those
schools were not so good as they might I Ag a matder of fact, the objection of |
be under the circumstances whose fault Roman Catholics to schools such as alone | rhe Manitoba Schools Act of 1890 
was that? The schools were under the receive State aid under the Act of 1890 

, , , ,, , , ~ r# tn-it I is conscientious and deeply rooted. Ifcontrol of the local Government. If th 11 big had not been so, if there had been a
Government neglected its duties the gyatem 0f public education acceptable to 
school system was not to blame. Under | Catholics and Protestants alike, the
a neglectful and inefficient admiMtra- elaborate enactments which have been | Mr. Luxton Explains the Truth of

. , q nn I the subjects of so much controversy andtion the schools would be bad, | consideration would have been unnecès-
It is notorious that there were

i
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1896.

T IS the excellent quality of the 
grass, peculiar to a certain section 

||5Ke of Nova Scotia, that makes this milk 

■ r’so rich and good.

nr
Published Every Monday and Thursday 

hy Introduced to Cover a Shady M
Transaction.He Colonist Prkdiag 1 Publishing Company, Limited Liability.

_______ _ ^; RAOCl
A. G. SARGISON, 

Secretary,s t W. H. Ellis, 
Manager.

the Matter-A NefariousTERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST. 

PubliBhed Every Day except Monday

S3 inContract. Ç6,sHHnwlI»!matter whether the system were
The Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Coy, Limited.sary.

denominational or undenominational. | acute differences of opinion between 
Per year, postage free to any part of .Can- ^ I The iogjcai conclusion to be drawn from Catholics and Protestants on the educa-

pirts^f a^year arthë same rate. _ ^ Mr. Bodwell’s reasoning, is that the sep- yQ° „^dSa °d emphasized in almost every | Luxton. once editor of the Winnipeg
The SEM WEEKLY COLONIST. arate echo°l 8y8tem is inherently bad, lhie of thoge enactments. . There is no Free Pregg and a prominent and zealous
THE semi-weekly colon and that it cannot produce good results, doubt either what the points of differ- , , . liberal nartv in that

~ xaartkMM. I.<«• sjsrttfias .h. pou-
Six months...................... ,el a sound conclusion : The 8eParate Act of 1S7o, which was in truth a parlia- tical rec0rd of Mr. Joseph Martin and

scho01 SyStem haa 1)6611 m AP '°n m mentary impact, must be read. the true inwardness of the move-
Ontano for many years. Does it pro- if the following passage of the judg-1 ment which culminated, in the introduc- 

.duce the deplorable results described by Jment does not indicate how the difficulty 
« nim6ishe<?from’even tnlngI>ofEfttraOTientechar- iMr. Bodwell. We have heard that the may be settled, what does it mean?

to,W. advertising^refcrring to I people Gf Ontario are pleased with their It jg certainly not essential that the

3“™? more than duced and is producing. Jhereare some ^86P[?J^ad| 1°^® The Stem of°^d- makes the following reLJk

o»e month] wcentei politicians, but surely Mr. Bodwell is ucatfon embodied in the. Acts of 1890 no “ The Mail and Empire says the pub-
MorcthaDQhe .weet: and not more tnanene | ^ one o{ them, who say that | doubt commends itself to, and adequate- [ lie schools act of 1890 was introduced to 

!°Not more than one week, 30 cents. , J the remedial order required the peo- llv supplies, the wants of th* great ma-1 cover a shady financial transaction. The
Nf/advestiiement under this claesificationim , , thp I iôritv of the inhabitants of the province. Mail and Empire had better taxe care.rerte£fWje*jban fzso and accepted other ple of Manitoba to reproduce^ the -, .timate groundg of complaint Everyone here who knows the facts

10 cents per Une old schools with all their defects. woujd^,e removed if that system were | knows perfectly well that its statement-asas, ■.■«■■»»!-» I ^^AdverUKmautk^ Is continued before expire- ® ” , , ahsnrditv the appeal is fOundéd^ «htiwere modi-1 Empire that is false, but this one Of the
HOTiofe^ui period will be charged as if con- give it effect proposedsuch an absurdity. ag m yeffieceesary to give Tribune. The “ shady financial transac-
^V^Al^waMe on yearly and half-yearly It must be admitted that the defects of effect t0 these provisions.; tion ” alluded to is, of course, the in-

mtracts. . line the old system were the results of ineffi- Those who contend that the decision famous Northern Pacific contract-so
,i.„t timintotioh. »kakto,.v«La.«wa Committee of the Privy

DiTRti1SrNx:1AIprvwit8w2--Per Unesolid non-1 deal for granted to suppose that ex tendin g 1 Conncil has no binding force on the ment 1gnpporters, including th> very 
paréïl: First icsertlon: 10 cents; each subie-110 the minority in Manitoba the power to j yovernment of the Dominion will have | best, most talented and moàt 
“SSwS3S^S«wël^w aspësfr themselyes for the support of I to conclude that the following paragraph | representotive men in toe Liberal jv -?<-
SS&SnSSr ^MvertiBemeut laser ^ which the religion in which Bppended to the Report of that commit- for jjL

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $i.oo, funeral they believe will be taught is to have tee> embodied in an Imperial Order in ratification; and not only that, but even | 
ente a^msêrted they must be all the effect of recalling to life the bad ad- Council, means nothing St all: - after it had passed, so intense was the

"I^n6t m°UDted WOOd- ------------------ 1 ministration of a past generation and of Her gty having report ^t^slonU^wTonto^later) the
„ - „■ | throwing the country back into the con- into consideration, was pleased by and î^vemme^tw as mnstratoedbv th^ fore! i

MR. BODWELL’S SPEECH. dition in which tit was twenty years ago with the advice of thePriw Council to «° aAverseputfilcPpirdon, to b6 modifyit 
- . r-n A il, I + and more- This, ho weverjs assuming that approve thereof and 18 las to make it virtually a new contract ;

Mr. Bodwell’s eloquent and elaborate , Governnlent of Manitoba will consent h-ereby 0^d?-eA’f^8t and, after all, it was still so bad that the
Biwch on the Manitoba school Question I . , , . I tions and directions therein contained j aoaa aqa îj. oold cash exnended in. the?Z Saturdaysissue of redress the grievance of the minority. ^ punctually ol served, obeyed and I ™ 60ld tLeotherritoteand
is published in y , This they have declared they will never | carried into effect-in each and every nri„:£leB da;riv valued all toe ^wav from
the Thne.’- It is the speech of a cleve ^ H tL enactment of remedial legis- particular Whereof toe G^overnoy
advocate, who is skilled in the art of .. .... . p„ri:flment of the General of the Dominion of Canada for Brought the nrovince practically
making such a presentation of the case la*10® 13 left “e Parliament ot the üme tein and all other persons P™™ P^u^“y
StSShto is engaged as in his judg- Dominion, winch now appears a mos wl it may concernare to ^
mJt suits the interests of his. clients, ^tein, .s it to be supposed that that notice and govern themselve accord-conyernedi Pwhich ’Was the sole

., Jt___,____t body will cause the old.inefficient Mani- mgly. treason given for attempting to secure
Itjs one-sided fromalmostthe first word Loba gchoolg w;th all their faults to be ---- another road than the C. P- R. for the
to the last. ' renroduced? No one yet knows what the WHY SUPPRESS THE TRUTH! province. The people thoroughly be-

Near the beginning of hie address Mr. rePr0”ll<^d, _ y , , . 77" -.u , * Ueved all this, and held this contract as
Rear the oegmning oi n s remedial legislation to be submitted to The Times last night, with reference to ^ unpardonable sin against the govern-

Bodwell said : . Parliament will be like, but it is reason-1 ^ quotation from the judgment of the ment ; and that thev believed correctly
jt* trusted with to! able to conclude that every precaution pri Council contained in our article was completely demonstrated by

BS2&SÈS tiffiSSSSaSS -M, Bodwetl^e speech, «id: “ «» “SSS iCSSSTfe i SSjtS

to expound their policy upon substantial Ontario—can suggest will be taken to | ne,ghbor might as well abandon the | act-mng) brought by Mr. Martin, for 
and convincing grounds,and that if they mB]je the schools established under it jdea that it can becloud the issue by ap- fi bel—the one criminal, the other civil 
faiPÉJto esUblish toewi^mand ex^- e£fe(ithre it is not to be believed that Lgaling to the second decision of -the trial of the criminal action lasting
ffir.S'S'în.îStlfe,M„iu,b.».in«iV.i.J<«.W7; L Priv, Council, fo, «... decl- ^“IndSSI.f “."S;

which they seek to obtain, and have tio 1 children badly educated or that they will I gjon does not and cannot be made I defendant in the premises) was war- i xhe above prices are
right to the confidence of the people. It I gupport a government, that will give to conflict with toe broad principle of ranted in impeaching the character of | strictlt spot cash.
18 T*? ^ih^^nd^dtv them schools which have all toe faultsLrovinciai rights.” It is a little re- Mr. Martin for beiug a party to making

should have stopped, for he had in the the old inefficient Provmcial admmis- Bor Mr. Bodwell cited those very I againgt ^ Free Press, the paper of 33 FoBT 9TBEET' nm »w
sentences he had iust uttered pronounced 11ration. It will have to be admitted I gigniflcant passages from the Privy j wmch I Was editor and through whose

^i5pHHH€-r.hi*olutioii ia Chewing Tobacco
before the people have the leaders of] education m Manitoba Mr. .aidwell ex- whether or not they are in conflict with {ore a special jury of twelve men, 

able to exnound toeit pended a great deal of eloquence to very the broad principle of provincial Selected for their superior business
lliitle purpose. I rights. By the way, the Times abilities T, IHKETTS

has not yet told its readers Gf the Free Press. ‘ These two I I U V/ ix L I I w
.... - , what provincial rights are or where they gnd-lng8 Burety determined toe merits

pflt upon the second decision qf the are defined. It is making such an out- and demerits of both the contract and 
„ v , . I Judicial Committee of toe Privy Coun- “ nrovincial rights,” it ought the conduct of Mr. Martin (attomey-On the school question particu y Mr. Bodwell speaks as a gentleman j y, know what they are But we general) in being a party to making it. 
their poUcy has been a policy of con- , . . .. . and it would be ner-18U 6 y to k°°7 h t , / . Hit is to be said that later, upon appeal
cealment sHence and delay. They have, learned ln 1 *. p are compelled to conclude from many of ] to gupreme court, this latter verdict
r one nret^ 3 anther avoMed h>pfl V™™*™ ™ a mere layman to ^ arti^eg that it does not know wai set aside (not reversed, ; but this 
en one pretence and another, avoi ea tion tVe soundness of his opinion «.bout the true nature of provin- was upon technicalities, pure and simple,
telling toe people of the Dominion what) J onallvgiven> He is reported to m^Cb ^ and tha7 it does not and therefore, toe merits were not
course the? Would pursue on toe school i £ |cial rights, apd that it aoes | affected. The people continued to de-

If direction of the affairs of h>ve ^: . A t . want to know. However, it is rightLonnce the contract and the govern-
guesfion if the direction of toe “ But the Privy Council dia not de- j. thi the judgment of the Privy Coun- men*. The question would not down.
the Dominion were placed in their ^ ^ or direct that therewae ln thl8~t , imnlication in It wershadowed every other public IS THE LATEST AID BESt
hands. They have gone no further any right or privilege existing m Mam- efi is not directly or by implication m ^ came up. 4nd the govern-
than to say that they would Institute an thba which should continue. They did conflict with provincial rights. Yett t ^ent was put to its wits’ end to raise gee that the T * B Tim Tag « on each plug.
- 3=«.,*ain the fact* connected nbt decide whether the legislation of j d ment a8 0ur readers have seen, tbi g that should overshadow it ;1
mqmry toaseerUin th6 JTS3S Uanitoba was based on sound or I points out that toe Legisiature of Mani-1 a^, finally, this desideratum was faumi
with the question. As Mr. Bodwell I BOUnd reasoning; they . simply said, |I~ -nbiect of education can be in the aboUtion of separate schools.
well knows an inquiry is not a policy. < These people have a grievance and tot», on the ] ’ w There was not even a whisper of popular
It is even when it is needed a mere pre- they have a right to be heard. constitutionally interfered with, we digcontent with the dual system of pub- . , u .u
Hminarv to action But every one ‘To substantiate what he said, Mr. advise the constitutional lawyers of the Uc echoola that had prevailed from toe The hemp t, iDCUlt 1 SOU Cl„ Lid,, HMIIIOti DBm

a political sense generally means. It is | ikelf, but. from conversations between | it will well repay many perusals. | £r^way thro?gh

a device to postpone the real considéra- [ thé judges and counsel that took place] — * _ _ | the positive pledges of themselves that. _ rrso/XAT
tiOT oi an inconvenient question, a during the hearing ot the case before IMPROVED ACCOMMODATIONS. thei^party would never d^turb the If)IINT I A MFSON

of silencing to^ a time theUnytoing was settled^ It will be ^rhaps Ftoih theSpfA^neSpokesman. JVlllN JA1Y1 BOVIN
enthusiastie advocates of a cause j fairer for ue to reproduce a passage Irom 1 C3pta;n j. W. Troup, manager of the | jt - But something had to be done to 
which a party or a Govern- the judgment itself, which shows clear-1 Columbia & Kootenay Navigation Cota-1 diTert attention from their Northern 
ment find it embarrassing to deal ly enough the grounds on which the pany came down from Nelson last even- Pacific contract ; and as already stated, 
ment nna u emosrrassuig m v ® baged and the spirit in mg. Captain Troup is of the opinion it wa8 found in abolition of separate
with immediately. There have been judgme t ., ,p. , that there will be a large increase'in the gchooig. The plan was a political suc-
inquiries on the labor question and on [which the ease was considered by t tonnage of the Kootenay mines toe com- ^ far a8 to overshadow, not only
the prohibition question, and what have members of toe Judicial Committee ot I ■ yeaT) and in view of this hie com- tbe nefarious contract, but every other

The Nakuap can ^ ^ ^^| =■ nxv .

collected and can easily be obtained by [ to b^S’atid determine the The new boat now building at Nelson tbere was absolutely no popular
anyone who takes an interest in the toe reSqus teaching. I will be 140.feet in length, *0 tons ca- j g^vance upon the matter, had not some

question. It is therefore easy to see that | These schools received their proportion-

The following letter from Mr. W. F.

Per

advertising rates.
tion and passing of the Manitoba school 
act of 1890 :

ANYTHING BUT A SLANDER.

j Jtye Oeeideptal
Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets, Victoria.

rpHIS popular and well known Hotel was re-opened on November 15, under the 
1 management of Wm. Jensen, its founder, with everything new and bright. It 
wiH be conducted as of former years, aiming to make it homelike for guests.

W' S. A. SMART
vjl/atches
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Dominion, which now appears almost | wbom ft may concern Groceries and Provisions 68^ Yates St.
1

FRUIT.ï . Continued from Former Advertisements!Currants, 8 cents per pound. 
Raisins, 8 cents per pound. 
Peel, 20 cents per pound.

Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelled, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases *16 Gold Filled *20, Silver *19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 
cases *28 60, in Silver cases * 6, I#«J 
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches *20, Elgin 7 jewd 
stemwind, in Nickel cases *6, in Gold 
Filled *10, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled cases *15, in solid 14 
karat Gold cases f weight nearly 
3 oz. ) *40.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from *2 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, visible pendulum, from 
*4 to *5.
Eight day Cathedral Gong Cabinet 
Clocks *5; with gold inlaid dials 
*6.60. Nickel Alarm Clocks from 
70c. The largest stock in the city 
to choose from.
Ten per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

TEA.
5 pounds M.M. (genuine), $1.35.

/ FLOUR.
Ogelvies’s Hungarian, $1.35 per sack.

PORK.
Long Clear, 11 pounds for $1.00.
Long Rolls, spiced, 15c. per pound.
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that party
poteey on substantial and convincing jni 
grounds. They have on the contrary 
conspicuously failed to establish the 
wisdom and expediency of their plans.

With respect to the construotion to beÜA-

T&Bl-pv

S. A. STODDART,MAHOGANYLL 68J Yatbs ShrMBT.
DO 87-si-w

TE HAVE HELD H iESBlTI 
A FOIL ASSORTED OF: '

XXNUTACTÜSBn BYm
& New

YBAR
Cards

..
m

BUC-
WHAT BETTER CAI TOD DRINK THAI

m * SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED" Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
f

WHISKY. And are now prepared with new, 
perfect stock to supply the de
mands in this line.

-I

Please see you get it withm
::::::S&r(BLUE ..................

(gold;:::::::::::
Metal 

I Capsules
We are also in receipt of a

2Se. Edition ofr OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
C O., LONDON 
mr!5 ____________

“Beside theBonale Briar Bosh,"jiS

: lie new boat now building at Nelson I ^ere 
will be 140 feet in length, 2Ô0 tons J griBVunce upuu tuc uiauKu, u««a uw

question. It is therefore easy to see tnat j I Ser^S exp^ to SuÆC CTnelndica^Ty

the demand for a commission of inquiry *teshare of toei money conmourea 10 k ^ ^ on the lakes. It is tbe Mail and Empire; and “everyone
into the facts in relation to the Manitoba 8*°ol purposes out of the general taxa now ^ finished and furnished at bere „ {amiliar with the history of the

,.r b, ,h. Lib.,., sKÏÏ^SSTar.'K'S:
lenders to enve them a plausible pretext Ibv local assessment was, so far|™a.!BV----------_av.A. ^ Rests will [now and to reason when reli-

"ved, knows 
Catholic schools

Ur

MEN au- AGES T. N. H1BBH S CO.I1 w ■ into toe facts in relation to the Manitoba j of r^Ctoe °Uprovince^enand^ t3toe I nowbei^î*^nitoed” and fn^sh^ ^at j ^,6g
school question is made by the Liberal ^ney0 raised C'tolse "purposes ^Zes^mlkl treveT œmfartebto!

f^not^ruSrgÆzïfaVôu'sj^^iSu^S'HSktElsch^0; k® ^^**0*1 ™ invoi

anrother ground. They have. toer. g?^Schoffii^ for 

tore, no claim, as Mr. Bodwell well ob- tion,eon c -df fhe state Tb^’ season’s work. trouble, more or less of which it was cer-
serves, “to exercise the powers which I entirely for their support . Captain Troup says a great deal of ore tain to ,intail, but was casting about for
they seek to obtain, and have no right to ! “n tire contributions of the Roman 18 coming out of the blocan, although gome escape from that in which

the confidence of the people.” And CfathoUc communny, while th^texes out trains. The largest part wick^^cLoTfgitetion was hit upon
there is noexposition of theLiberal poll- of which State a d ^to th^ 0re is coming out over the Kaslo and get afoot as a counter irritant.
cy on the school question to be found in |cnoois^p Catho]Ycg and prote3tants. & Slocan road. __________ This is the very bed-rock truth of the
the speech of theLiberal party’s Victoria Moreover, while the Catholic inhabitants matter. w ■ F- Luxton.
advocate. remain liable to local assessment for GREENWAY d GAGE. March -2.

A verv large part of the sspeech is school purposes, the proceeds of that
-assessment are no longer destined to any 

up with the description of extent for tbe support of Catholic schools, 
the Manitoba separate schools under but adord the means of maintaining 
toe Manitoba law of 1870. This schools which they regard as no more 
we contend has nothing to do suitable for the education of Catholic
with toe question which the fetors of k^^Un their character.18 

"Victoria have now to consider. The In view of this comparison it does not 
statements as to the inefficiency of those seem possible to say that the rights and 
schools is denied by persons who know and privileges of the Roman Catholic

he cured. Wemay
treat all sexual dicor-:
deis of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the bit JS,” 
are but paying the pen
alty or early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
may be CURED
in strict confidence at

\]_________ moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

Dr, J, Collis Browne's ChiorodyneI!

f Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chiorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,. 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place."—Medical Times
J ac OL U S B ROW NE'S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Bmwne’s Chiorodyne” on,-:the 

T T ,,f the Northern *tamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac-J. L. Macrae, agent ot the JNortnern oomAnies bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
Pacific Steamship Co., is confined to ms T. davenport, 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
house with a severe attack of lagrippe. don. Sold at is., i^d.,2s. 9d.,4s. ae6-y

h
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Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—(Special)—Pre- A January thaw Is always more productive 
mier Greenway left for Deloraine to-day of^colds and t<-" 8̂ncher?yUpStomîZis 
to begin the provincial campaign. The
Premier is confident that his govern- Almanac, which is free to all. 
ment will be sustained by as large a I 
maiority as that they now enjoy. The I 
Conservatives have called a mass'meet- pine" Syrup
ing for Thursday night to name candi- throat, bronchitis 
dates for the Winnipeg constituencies, andsoe.

taken
DR. J.

ERIE. MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, M.Y.£
AN EVIL FOLLOWER.

Consumption follows neglected colds. Nor- 
cures coughs, asthma, sore 
and lung troubles. Price 25

m
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Granby Rubbers
Are out again this season in new styles, and 
in all the new shoe shapes, right up to date, 
but with the same old “wear like iron” 
quality that has always characterized them, 
because they are honestly made of pure 
Rubber. Be sure you get Granbys this year.
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